



The dipwax system provides the performance of waxing without the faff - eco friendly, 
safe and easy without the fuss or equipment  

system components:

dipwash - Chain Cleaning Fluid pouch 250ml

dipwax - Cold Dip Chain Wax pouch 250ml

dipwax top-up - dropper bottle 20ml

nitrile gloves and sticker pack


Designed for all cycles with quick link chains dipwax is the easiest way to properly 
clean and fully wax bike drivetrains. Fully immersing  and shaking your chain in the 

pouch of fluid means proper cleaning and proper wax coating. 

Hints and tips:


Wash your bike before you start - including getting the worst off the chain before removing. It 
makes the whole process cleaner and dipwash last longer. 


Even new chains need a wash. The factory coating chains come with is sticky not slippy.


Use a quick link tool to make removing the chain super easy - some links are easier than others to 
use. Connex are pretty easy even without a tool.


Follow the instuctions on the back of the pouches. Use dipwash, then dipwax. Use the gloves to 
remove the chain from the pouches. You may want to wipe the dipwash off with paper towel to 
speed the drying but dont do this with dipwax - you want a nice coating of dipwax liquid.


Allow the dipwax time to dry. Place the wet dipwaxed chain on a hard surface - a piece of card or 
paper is ideal. An hour or two at room temperature is usually enough, but you may want to leave 
overnight to harden. 


Refit your chain slowly and carefully - dont drop it in the dirt! 


Unlike hot waxing there is almost no bed in time or wax clag buildup.


dipwax top-up  is designed to be applied to top up your coating once the chain is on the bike 
apply sparingly and allow time to dry for best results.


You can get multiple uses from pouches of both dipwash and dipwax. 

dipwash can be filtered using a coffee filter to remove excess sediment. 


Keep pouches firmly closed and upright in a safe place away from heat. 


Our packaging is designed to be minimal and lightweight for shipping. Our bottles and pouches 
can be recycled (the caps already have been). Please recycle the card and paper packaging too. 


Both dipwax and dipwash are biodegradeable and were developed with environmental awareness 
front and centre. 
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